BAAPT Meeting Location
Millbrae Public Library • Chetcuti Community Room
450 Poplar Avenue • Millbrae, CA 94030 • Parking in Library Lot

The Chetcuti Community Room is located off US-101. Take Millbrae exit 421.
Drive west on Millbrae Ave. to Poplar Ave. Turn R on Poplar; go six blocks to 450 on your right.

BAAPT postal address: 2314 Sweetwater Drive, Martinez CA 94553
WEB: www.baapt.org • EMAIL: sfbaapt@gmail.com

BECOME A MEMBER !
We welcome everyone interested in using Type personally or professionally.

Benefits of BAAPT membership:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE participation in 8 monthly programs
Complimentary pre-program refreshments and networking opportunities
Substantial discount on afternoon workshops and annual special event
Free MBTI® Master Practitioner CEs (continuing education credits) when available
Access to BAAPT’s library of books and recordings at no charge
Annual Membership Directory – a great networking tool
Introductions to a group of delightful and articulate Type enthusiasts!
Basic level membership to the Association for Psychological Type International ( APT i )

FOUNDED 1984

Calendar of Programs
2018–2019

Annual Membership Dues
•
•
•
•
•
z

Individual:
Retiree:
Special rate*
SacAPT Member:
Student (with photo ID)

$125
$100
$50
$99
$50

Our membership year is from September
through May, with meetings on the second
Saturday of each month.
For membership information, see
www.baapt.org, or contact
membership@baapt.org.
x

* please contact treasurer@baapt.org for details

BAAPT is a voluntary, non–profit organization dedicated to the constructive use
of differences. Our interests include the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI®),
Keirsey’s work on Temperament, and a variety of other typology applications.

BAAPT PROGRAMS – 2018-2019
We begin at 9:00 AM with refreshments and facilitated networking.
Announcements at 9:15am, and the program begins at 9:30am.
Guest Fee is $35. First time guests FREE.

JANUARY 12, 2019 – BAAPT SPECIAL FUNDRAISER

ALL DAY FUNDRAISER
BAAPT SPECIAL EVENT
A FULL-DAY SESSION from 9:15 AM–3:30 PM • MEMBERS $35 • VISITORS $60

Markey Read (ENFJ)
September 8 • Judah Pollack (INTP)
“Type and Story”
We will learn how Type exposes the things we dream for ourselves
and how film can reflect these type-oriented dreams.
◆

October 13 • Saori Choulos (INFJ)
“The Sensing Function”
In this interactive session, we’ll explore the introverted dominant or
auxiliary function and create an art piece to display our inside out.
◆

November 10 • Susan Nash (ENFJ)
MORNING:

“Building Personal Resilience Using Type”

You’ll be able to better comprehend each Type’s core needs,
drive and thought processes; what key factors cause stress
and how to reduce the stress and raise self-esteem.
AFTERNOON:

“Introducing Interaction Style: Tips and Tricks”

Learn about the “Drive” and observable behaviors for each
“Interaction Style,” and how to present it in an interactive, dynamic
way. See how to guide people through a self-assessment process.
◆

December 8 • Wendy Horikoshi (ISTJ)
“Type and Our Working Relationships”
Come to a working session to explore and learn more about
communication, problem-solving or creativity
in your work, living or social relationships.

“Dynamic Leadership Styles: Leading
Teams and Projects from your Superpowers”
Explore the 8-function approach and gain a useful perspective in
personal relationships from Markey's book, Leadership Styles: Making
Informed Decisions With Your Cast of Characters. Discover a
useful perspective on the relationship between perceiving
functions and the perception of time.

February 9 • Dov Pollack (ENFP)
“Relationship Dynamics: Seeing Our Partners
For Who They Are, Instead of Who We Are”
Dov will facilitate a panel of two couples to discover how you show up
in a relationship, explore your defaults under stress, and learn the
#1 thing that dooms a relationship – and how to avoid it.

March 9 • Adam Frey (ISFJ)
“How We Live the ‘Eight Functions’ of Our Psychological Type”
We use our dominant type to meet challenges and demonstrate our competence
but type can be expressed in very different ways. Explore the different facets of your
personality and gain insight into what you meet every day in people around you.

April 13 • Kathleen Sexton (ENTJ)
“MBTI and Genograms: A New Type Lens for Looking at Your Family”
We will create a type genogram to examine type patterns throughout the family
tree and along the way analyze the impact of family types on communication
patterns, managing conflict, dealing with change and stress.

May 11 • Refina McMenomy (INFP)
“Video Games, Identity, and Type”
Video interviews with gamers will show how their MBTI type and function attitudes
intersects with how they play games. Also learn about the 'gamer types’ and how to
possibly use games as another means of communication with others.

